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  Above Twitchill Farm, looking towards Win Hill   (Wednesday 4 December)

    

            
SYNED                                                                 The traditional festive Saturday walk 
                                                                                   Rowthorne Trail (Saturday 14 December)

http://www.synedramblers.btck.co.uk/


                                                                                                                            
Hi,

I hope you don’t mind me getting in
touch, My name is MeeMee and I work
at Love Productions where we make The
Great British Bake Off for Channel 4. 

We’re gearing up for the next series of 
Bake Off and we’re trying to spread the
word that applications are now open for
the 2020 series. 

It may seem a slightly random request,
but we are reaching out to people in
Derbyshire and wondered if you could
help by sharing our call with members
of your rambling group. Perhaps by
mentioning we’ve been in touch to members in a walk before Christmas or, even better still, by
sharing the attached poster or flyer in a newsletter or on social media, along with the message 
below:

The Great British Bake Off kneads you!

We're looking for a gourmet selection of amateur bakers to enter the tent for the eleventh
series of The Great British Bake Off.

If you or someone you know could rise to the occasion, then why not apply now.

Visit www.applyforbakeoff.co.uk

Thanks so much, any help is really appreciated!    Best wishes,  MeeMee

  

   

   Where was this photo taken ?

   (from a walk in October 2014)

                                       (Answer on page 4)

http://www.applyforbakeoff.co.uk/


A request from the Peak District Green Lanes Association (PDGLA)

Dear PDGLA Members or 
Supporters

The Lake District National 
Park Authority (LDNPA) is 
refusing to use Traffic 
Regulation Orders (TROs) to 
protect two green lanes in 
the Little Langdale area. 
They have done this despite 
overwhelming evidence that 
TROs are needed; a petition 
signed by over 350,000 
people; and the views of 
UNESCO, the National Trust, 
the Ramblers and the 
Wainwright Society.

The national organisation that campaigns against off-roading, the Green Lanes Environmental Action 
Movement (GLEAM), has taken counsel’s opinion on the legality of LDNPA’s decision not to use TROs and 
has started legal action against the Authority.

GLEAM needs help with its legal costs and has launched a fund-raising campaign.

If you would like to support GLEAM, and we hope you will, please go to their Crowd Justice fund-raising 
page at 
https://www.crowdjustice.com/

There is a recent press article about the LDNPA decision at https://www.theguardian.com/

If you are a representative of an organisation, please forward this message to your members. If you are 
an individual please forward to friends and contacts you think may want to help. If you use Facebook or 
Twitter please do a post/tweet.

  Christmas dinner awaits in
  a local hostelry

  Birchen Edge,
  (Wednesday 11 December)

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2019/nov/19/lake-district-under-pressure-to-ban-4x4s-from-farm-tracks
https://click.pstmrk.it/2sm/www.crowdjustice.com%2Fcase%2Fgreen-lanes-environmental-action%2F/eKfCxwU/UnpD/3afsKV6dGn/Y2FzZV9hcHByb3ZlZA


The Spanish Chapel  in the Goyt Valley on an April  2016
walk.

Constructed in 1889 in the memory of Dolores de Bergrin
who died whilst only in her 40's -  a Spanish aristocrat and
governess to the children at nearby Errwood Hall.

You have to walk to get here.

This winter’s festival runs between 

December 20 and January 5 

and involves four walks in our programme.

Both members and non-members are
welcome.

Sunday 22 December  Hardwick (11 miles)

Monday 23 December Teversal  (6 miles)

Wednesday 1 January Hope  (9 miles)

Sunday 5 January Calver Sough  (10 miles) 
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